
Adel Mohamed Tadjerouni
Frontend Developer
I am a very motivated, conscientious
and competent developer with
extensive expertise in web
development. With proven experience
and accomplishments, I can provide
positivity, support and a creative
mindset for any team.

https://adeltadjerouni.com
@adel-mohamed-tadjerouni/
@TadjerouniMohamedAdel
mohnagato@gmail.com
+213555791105
Algiers, Algeria

Experiences

Frontend Developer
ScaleXP, (London, England · Remote)
Sep 2022 - Current, (Permanent)

Mission:
- Implement changes to the frontend including UX improvements and new features.
- Contribute for solutions to our customers problems and evaluate technical feasibility.
- Collaborate with the product team to understand customer needs.
- Give input to prototypes for testing.
- Scope and estimate changes to the software.

Projects:
Scalexp
• Fully automate deferred revenue recognition. • Streamline accrued revenue.
• Automate prepayments and expense recognition. • Integrate with your CRM data (Hubspot or Salesforce,...).
• Consolidate �nancial across countries, currencies, geographies, even accounting systems.
• Track multiple budgets & forecasts across entities and systems.
• SAAS or subscription companies bene�t from a suite of automated metrics including ARR, MRR, net dollar
retention, gross revenue churn, renewals and upsells.

Technologies:

Typescript Javascript CSS React Redux Styled-components Jest

Testing Library Git Github Docker

Software Engineer
Cleverzone, (Kouba, Algiers, Algeria)
Jan 2021 - Mar 2022 · 1 yr 3 mos, (Permanent)

Mission:
- Work on the new and further development of our React applications.
- Implementing user interfaces based on wireframes & screen designs by our designers.
- Write unit and end-to-end tests for the features and applications.
- Help your team to analyze and correct errors.
- Involve in the conception of new features and the optimization of existing features.
- Part of an agile, cross-functional IT team .

Projects:
Docta
Docta is a digital system that provides a clever healthcare experience through : A free mobile application that
enables patients to book appointments with doctors.

https://adeltadjerouni.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/adel-mohamed-tadjerouni/
https://github.com/TadjerouniMohamedAdel
mailto:mohnagato@gmail.com
https://www.scalexp.com/
https://play.google.com/store/search?q=docta&c=apps


EENAR
EENAR is an interactive scienti�c research platform for academic institutions and researchers. Its goal is to
enrich and facilitate scienti�c research.

Technologies:

Typescript Javascript React NextJs CSS Redux React Query

Styled-components Jest Testing Library Storybook Git Github

Full Stack web/mobile Developer
Emploipatner, (Kouba, Algiers, Algeria)
Nov 2018 - Oct 2020 · 2 yrs, (Permanent)

Mission:
- Build user �ows across both web and mobile.
- Evaluate new methodologies, applications and technologies that improve the product.
- Develop for the frontend (web & mobile) and back-end applications.
- Participate in designing the architecture for new functionality and products.

Projects:
EmploiPartner
EmploiPartner is an e-recruitment website that offers innovative Sourcing and Recruitment solutions to support
companies in their HR development projects.

Khedemni Mobile
Khedemni! The �rst application in Algeria specialized in the recruitment of hostelry and restoration.

Buileo CRM
Buileo CRM is the tool that will allow you to better manage your customer relationship and better control your
company's sales process.

Technologies:

Symfony PHP MySql Javascript Jquery React Redux Bootstrap

CSS React Native Firebase Git Docker

Main Skills
I am passionate about web development and in particular the frontend. Am not limited to a technology, a
framework or libraries, each solution has its own context and a speci�c usage case. But if you ask me what I like
most, I would say Typescript/Javascript and React Ecosystem.

Education

Bachelor's degree, Information systems and software engineering
University of Algiers 1, (Algiers, Algeria)
2015 - 2018

https://www.emploipartner.com/fr/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.khedemni&hl=en
https://www.buileo.com/

